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BAM FOR YOUR CRAM,
Feinstein, Young Man,
Malaysia, Va Va Ya
Do Vou Know This Man?
An Interview of Dean Lower
By John Trommald, Editorial
Board Member
BACKGROUND: Dean Lower
has been married for 34 years
and has four daughters and
seven grandchildren. His
youngest daughter graduated
from Loyola Law School last
year and is now a lawyer like
her father.
Dean Lower graduated from
Loyola Law School in 1964,
returned to teach there in 1966,
became a full time faculty
member in 1968, and became
the 10th Dean of Loyola Law
School in 1973. Today, he is
again the dean, acting in the
interim before a permanent
dean is installed sometime in
the spring.
Q. DURING THE TIME YOU
HA VE BEEN WITH LOYOLA
HA VE YOU BEEN
IN VOL VED IN ANYTHING
ON THE SIDE?
A. Yes I would do some
co nsu.t ing and some appellate
work.
Q. MOSTLY IN INSURANCE
DEFENSE?
A. Not just insurance defense
but insurance law and torts.
I've worked with some
consr itv r iona l law but mostly
torts aLJ insurance law.
Q. WIIAI NAS THE SCHOOL
LII-.: E WIII'J YOU \VERE
.uEA~'?
A. When I became dean in
1973, the entire law school was
in what is now the Raines
building. We had two' trailers
that were near where
Merrifield Hall is today and
ihose were used for small
classes. The faculty was
somewhere between 15 and 20
and the first year I became
dean we hired 9 or 10
new faculty members.
Q. WHAT WERE SOME OF
THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU
INSTITUTED WHEN YOU
WERE DEAN THAT WE STILL
SEE IN EFFECT TODAY?
A. Well, all of the buildings
that are on the campus.
Basically what I did was to
lead and organize a support
structure for the law school. I
founded the board of visitors.
I reorganized the alumni board
and developed alumni groups
around the state and was able
to, through the work and
cooperation from father
Merrifield and his staff at the
Westchester campus, to get the
trustees and then the full board
of trustees to agree to the
expansion program.
The Expansion program
involved the Burns building
and the ...well everything you
see. The only thing that wasn't
part of that program was the
Cassassa building. I
recommended the hiring of
Frank Gehry after weeks of
interviews and when I left (as
dean) in 1979 the trustees had
authorized the architects to
begin the working drawings.
Q. DID YOU KNOW THAT
FRANK GEHR Y WAS TO
BECOME SUPER POPULAR
OR HIS STYLE -- WHAT
WERE SOME OF THE THINGS
THAT MADE YOU CHOOSE
HIM?
A. Well, there were a lot of
people that pa r ticipa ted in tha t
decision. He was brought to
our attention and then Gehry
got on the list of people we
wanted to interview. Gehry
seemed to ha ve the freshest
ideas, he seemed to be
interested in working with us
to work with our limited
budget to come up wit).. 'w
and innovative ideas and way
of dealing with the problems
that we had. He just had a
.par k that was widely seen and
rppr ec ia ted.
Q. ON THE TOPIC OF
ARCHITECTURE, WHAT
OTHER EXPANSION IS
PLANNED FOR THE
FUTURE?
A. Parking. We've got to do
something about parking, and
what form that takes is being
see LOWER page 2
CELEBRITIES ON CAMPUS
By John Trommald, Editorial
Board Member
This article could have
been titled, "The Split Life of
Joe Escalante." Joe and his
"alternative" rock band, the
Va nd a ls, arc virtual Pup Icons
of the Southern California
Music Scene packing out venues
whenever they play.
I saw the Vandals ("Joe's
Band") for the first time in
1985 at one of the local power-
houses of Education, Long
Beach State. A school whose
commitment and interest in
music can be exemplified by
the sound architecture of their
famous "University Music
Complex."
Joe's Band has since
gone through a "change of line-
up" and are back to leave their
unique mark. They have a new
record (or rather disc) coming
out on Enigma Records titled,
"Fear of a Punk Planet" and
prospects for success are good.
The Record is produced by Bob
Casale of Devo, features Kelsey
Grammas ("Frasier" on Cheers)
on the piano, and has a duet
with Moon Zappa with Dweezil
Zappa on guitar.
A couple of Saturdays
ago (August 25), I got a chance
to see them play at Bogart's in
beautiful Long Beach. Before
the show I attempted to
conduct a mini-interview back-
stage but was continually
interrupted by swarms of
adoring fans who had somehow
gotten hold of "21 year old"
ID's.
Joe's Band played most
of their big hits, Mohawk
Town (a song about the
Mohican's perennial
confrontation with other
indigenous tribes), Pat Brown
(a song about a local hero
whose feats of courage and
intrepidity are of legendary
proportions), and IlIa Zilla (a
song about a contemporary
Casanova).
Although Joe's Band
usually plays big venues, I
would highly recommend them
to anyone for weddings, 50
year anniversaries, Bar
Mitzvahs, or ~ occasion
appropriate for live music.
Book Review:
Presumed Innocent
By Alan Markiewics, Staff
Writer
The Loyola La w School
bookstore is full with texts so
dry and abstract that they are
a potential cure for insomniacs.
In the Bookstore, there are also
the usual pens, pencils, and.
notepads. But there is one item
here that just doesn't seem to
fit: the novel Presumed
Innocent, by Scott Turow. This
book can be bought at most
grocery stores- Wha t is it doing
here?
Presumed Innocent isn't
just a typical murder mystery
bestseller. Turow grounds
his references to plea bargains
and grand-jury subpoenas on
experience. Before he
published his first book, Turow
became a Harvard law student.
He is now a partner in a
Chicago law firm and, for $220
an hour, one can enlist his
services.
Still, Presumed Innocent
and Turow's new novel, The
Burden of Proof, seem more
than .mere products of his spare
time. Publishers paid princely
sums tr, acquire the books.
Movie r ights to Presumed
Innocent were 'purchased before
the L00k even hit the stands.
Turow is commercially as
successful as any author today.
Presumed Innocent
focuses on a deputy prosecuting
attorney, Rusty Sabich, who is
charged with the murder of a
fellow attorney. The novel .
often describes legal processes
that are occuring, such as the
investigation and the trial, in
precise detail. Professor
Pillsbury, whose main field is
criminal law, was one of its
many riveted readers. "Once he
gets really going in the story,
he really gets you involved,"
Pillsbury said of Turow. "You
really want to find out what
haprcn·." .
Pillsbury thought the
book was a good read, but that
it was more than that. About
the legal descriptions in the
n :, Pillsbury commented,
"I'd say that's the strongest part
continued on page 2
By Leslie Reeks, Editorial
Board Member
A "news-worthy" subject is a
relative sort of idea, fortunat-
ely for me at this rroment. While I
would be better described as an
absolutist rather than a relativ-
ist in the way I view most things
in life, news-worthy Reporter
stories is not one of them. This
hecanes more understandable once
it's under stood that I am a sea-
soned rationalizer.
'Ihus, friends cane to me to
find a sympathetic ear when
they're down, or for advice when
troubled. In a couple of years I
will be able to attribute this
willingness to be open to mykeen
insight in psychology and divine-
like awareness on the mechanical
workings of the world. To reach
that point of expertise in ra-
tionalization will require more
practice. But for now, the reason
is that people know what they
want to hear and they will usual-
ly go to the source which will
provide them with whatever that
is.
Mind you, it's not that I'm so
free in agreeing with others, or
without the trait of finding my-
self morally judgmental. I merely
offer the tried and true ration-
alization that fits the circum-
stances at hand.
For example, if someonetells
me they've done a particular
thing that they're not at all
proud of and they feel guilty ab-
out it, (especially if they would
do it again), -I give them my
"perfect humanbeing" rationali-
zation. That one says something
like: "Your job here on earth is
to be a humanbeing and the nat-
ure of a humanbeing is imperfect;
thus, to be a perfect humanbeing
you have to be imperfect. So you
DIOO'T00 READING-So what? No
one does. And if they 00, they
shouldn't. All that print would
only have distracted you from the
bottom line test material, so
you're actually ahead of those
whowasted their time with cases.
DIDN'T00 READING& GO!' CALLED 00-
So what? Participation points,
where' they exi.st , are too much
effort in proportion to the time
you would waste being prepared in
every class. Next time,' you will
have read the holding, (which will
also give you the issue and the
plaintiff's or state's allega-
tion). The rest you can simply
'not recall off-hand '.
ATE DUST00 GRADE- So, whohasn' t
at one point or another? Is this
course reeaa111Y'one that import-
ant for your chosen area? And if
so, you can always reconsider
your area. Andeven if you don't
reconsader , rememberthat Ein-
stein was a lousy student. And if
he wasn't, big deal; with odds of
50-50, he certainly could have
been. '
note to realists- keep in mind
that the fact that you're even in
graduate schcol puts you in a sel-
ect group of the population in
the first place. So even if you
bomb, you're brilliant.
•
ATE DUST 00 ALL GRADES- Time to
celebrate. Conventional wisdomhas
selected you as a future judge of
excel ence.
ATE DUST 00 ALL GRADES TOO OFTEN-
This one admittedly harder since
you not only won't be a judge,
you won't be a lawyer ••• even a bad
one. But therein lies the seed of
the positive side: You'll never
ever be a bad lawyer, no matter
what. In a life wih no guarantees,
see, it's your job, indeed, your
deity-imposed obligation, to do
exactly what you did."
It really doesn't matter what
the situation is because ration-
alizations can be made general
enough to a::xnpeteadmirably with
the vast boundaries of error,
foible and lack of character of
every genus.
The importance of the art of
rationalization to lawyers should
be obvious. But it is also a ben-
eficial skill for law students.
In the unlikely event that anyone
reading this co'lumn has yet to
become adept at this skill, (in
fact, in the '.lnlikely event any-
one is even reading this column),
allow me to oHer sane helpful
favorites where law school is con-
cerned.
Pick the applicable scenario
from the list below and repeat
its guilt-assuaging formula sev-
eral times, or until you actually
believe it.
CAUTICN-realists mayneed follow-
~ repetitions for best results.
JUST DIoo' T MAKE IT 'ro CLASS-
No-ho-ho problem. Youv.en to
class last week1didn't YOll?dr at
least the week before that. And
you're planning on going next
week, right? So what do you want
from yourself when your stressful
pursui t requires that many separ-
ate little efforts per semester
to be sanewhere? You're bound to
miss a few. Skim over the text
sect.Ions missed=-or at least the
table of contents-- and it'll be
Even-Steven.
JUST DIm' T MAKE IT 'ro CLASSAGAIN
(OR AGAIN & AGAIN) - Sane as above .
but add idea that the way law
school works is that the real
mastery occurs out.side of class,
so you really missed nothing.
there is some oanfort in knowing
that, you are guaranteed not to be
a bad lawyer.
ARENor PLANNING00 PRAcrICINGLAW-
While every other person in my
section initially claimed without
hesitation that they had no inten-
tion of practicing law, something
happens as you near graduation
rendering such an intention near
sacrilege.
Thus, if you are one determined
not' to practice, consider yourself
commendablefor your tenacity,
self-aware enough to knowwhat
you want (or don't want), and
confident enough to be ••• abberant.
Ya, ya, ya••• I knownone of this
needed to be said. But then, what
percentage of what's said actual-
ly needed to be heard?
• •
Write For
The Loyola Reporter
LOWER
- Continued -
studied right now. Also, there
is some renovation work on the
Burns building that needs to be
done. We need more offices
for instance.
Q. WITH A NEW DEAN
COMING IN THE SPRING
WHAT KIND OF A POSITION
DOES THAT pur YOU IN
RIGHT NOW?
A. I make a lot of phone calls
to New York because I don't
think it's fair to commit the
school to a new direction when
there is new leadership on the
horizon. But I can't just sit
back and do nothing. I can't
be a bump on the log but I
don't see myself in a terribly
innovative position right now.
Q. IT SEEMS THAT IT IS
GETTING TOUGHER AND
TOUGHER TO GET INTO
LOYOLA. WHY IS THAT?
A. In part because the scores of
the applicants keep going up
and we are drawing a much
more qualified, on paper group
of applicants. Our applications
are up by 12% of what they
were last year. We had 3,800
applications, we denied 2900,
we accepted 900 to enroll about
430. That is about a 2 to 1
acceptance ratio. That ratio is
among the best in the country.
Q. SO IT SEEMS TO ME THAT
BY LOOKING AT THE
PAPER SCORES LOYOLA IS
RANKED PRETTY HIGHLY?
A. Yes and if you look around
you've got faculty members
that are publishing in all of
the journals, they are writing
books and attending national
conferences, and our students
are clerking with judges all
over the country. Every
indicator says that our people
are out there and that they are
doing well and they are a
shining example of what is
going on here a t the law school.
Presumed Innocent
- Continued -
likely to get away with murder,
however. "On the whole,
people greatly overestimate the
extent to which awareness of
the way the law works can be
used to manipulate the law," he
said.
One of the few criticisms
raised about Presumed Innoeent
is the idea that Turow overly
dramatizes some legal matters
in the story. Some have said
that the judge who tried the
case would never make the
decision he does at the end of
the book. Pi llsbury felt that
the judge's action "would have
raised some eyebrows," but that
the decision was definitely
within the bounds of a judge's
discretion. Neither this part
nor any other legal depiction in
the book was incredible,
according to Pillsbury.
Though the Professor
liked the novel, he qualified it
as a source of legal knowledge.
He mentioned that a reader
may pick up a few legal ideas
from it, but going to see a
trial, for example, would be far
more instructive. "Most of
criminal la w, most of trials, are
pretty boring," he remarked.
"The book is only the exciting'
parts."
Turow's latest work, The
Burden of Proof, has been a
New York Times bestseller for
weeks. As with Presumed
Innocent, the plot is set within
a legal environment. It seems
that Turow has developed hi's
own formula for success as an
author: present the most
fascinating sides of the law.
Who knows- he may soon have
his own shelf at the Law
School Bookstore.
of the book .... (Turow) is able
to give you "the drama of it and
put it in a realistic setting, so
as to make it come alive in a
different way than is usually
done in television or the
movies, where you really only
get a very superficial sense of
what's going on."
Pillsbury noted that the
book is not weighed down by
an excess of legal intricacies.
"You can't cite penal code
sections ;md· particular details
because· you lose -everybody's
interest," he said. "To the
extent that he gives a general
picture of what goes on, it
struck me as very realistic."
When asked if he had
ever read of an actual crime
that resembles the one in the
book, the professor could't
remember any. "The detail of
(the crime depicted) is
implausible but much stranger
things have happened in
criminal cases," he said.
Pillsbury also does not find the
idea of a criminal deputy D.A.
too shocking. "In the end, it is
probably no different from any
other profession."
111the novel the idea
comes up that the murder was
committed by someone who
tried to cover up evidence at
the scene that would point to
him. In fact, since there
seemed to be this cover-up, it is
suggested that Rusty is a more
likely suspect: he would know
well how to disguise evidence
at a crime ~scene. Pillsbury
speculated that an attorney
would not necessarily be more
~;;.;;;iii'FiiiiJ~
The pur p- .: this a r r.c lc is to r! vvide you with
some general inf'or ma t i, ;'~Jut law school which you may or may
not have received in your orientation or experience in law school.
In particular, it is designed to give you one approach to studying
for and taking law school exams. There are various approaches to
studying and this approach may not work for you. However, I feel
it would have been helpful to have at least some of this informa-
tion in the beginning to eliminate needless suffering which arises
close to exams and upon receiving grades. I hope this will help
alleviate some of the problems for you.
Study Technique
The most important thing to remember in law school
is that familiarity with the material is the key. This is beca use
information which is familiar is easily retrieved on exams. There-
fore, to become familiar with the material, it is important to group
information into an outline for continuous review.
Class notes are the most important source for deter-
mining what information should be included in an outline. This is
generally true even if a professor's notes are unclear or give insuf-
ficient information because any "hole" can be filled in with in for-
rna tion from additional sources. Class notes will determine which
topics should be covered in depth and which ones can be left out.
While professors stress facts and issues of cases in an
effort to teach close attention to detail, the most important things
for an outline arc the rules. In addition, the opposing arguments of
each rule in the cases are important for discussion on the exam.
Cases that arc historical and are overruled are not necessary to
remember in depth. Policy may be helpful for your understanding
of rules and may be included in your outline, but you will not have
time to include it on the exam. Keep in mind that exams average
2-3 hours which only allows enough time for writing the rules and
the analysis of them. Therefore in studying for exams, doing an
outline and becoming familiar with the rules is an that is necessary
and will be all you have time for._ Knowing cntire cases in prepara-
tion for class is not important.
AS an aside, don't \\ ry about
understandin , the entire class disc __sion. If
you mark your notes where you arc confused
you can ask other students or the professor
after class. The answer may also be found in
commercial outlines. You may also understand
the material after you have had the chance to
review it several times. However, don't waste
time by getting hung up on questions. Ask!!
In order to set up an outline, it
will be worth your money to buy several com-
mercial outlines at "the beginning of the semes-
ter to see which one best coincides with the
professor's lectures. You will find that the
extra materials will either give too much or too
little information about the topic areas but will
be helpful in stating/clarifying the rules and in
giving your ourl ine an ovc ra il st r uct ur c. The
overall structure can also be obra incd [rom the
table of contents of each casebook although it
docs not state the rules. Another useful tool
is Black's (small) dictionary for looking up un-
usual law terms in cases. Although hornbooks
may help your understanding, they do not iso-
late the rule as clearly as other materials.
Generally, your outline should consist of approximate-
ly 10-20 topic areas with the rules from each case falling under the
different areas. Some areas will have a general rule (main case)
with the other rules as exceptions. Also, other rules may be further
subdivisions of the general rule. Many cases have several rules and
will be a good example of where and how the rules should be used
in your outline (analysis/rationale). However, you may not need to
usc every rule in the cases depending on your class notes. Commer-
cial outlines will probably be your biggest source of help in this
area. Once you have the overall structure of the rules from the
commercial outlines, you can delete or add extra material/rules
according to your class notes. .
The outline should also be written in complete senten--
ces. Although you may not be aware of the importance of this, it
will surprise you how the sentences will translate back onto the
exam. If you only know phrases, you will be wasting valuable time
in the exam trying to think of the noun and verb as well as to
which side (plaintiff or defendant) the phrase actually applies.
The best time to outline is right after class. As the
brain is generally incapable of instantly recalling 60% of material
after 24 hours, after class is the easiest time to organize your notes.
A lot of time is saved as well as it may only take 1/2 hour rather
than 1-1/2 hours if done 1-3 weeks later. The longer the time away
from the material, the longer it will take to recall. In addition, the
sooner the outline is complete, the more it can be reviewed. Al-
though outlining every day or week will not give a complete picture
as you go, as you add material and review, you will see the big
picture and then can rearrange the outline as necessary.
One last suggestion for those who do not like to read:
once the outline is complete, you may find it helpful to dictate it
into a tape recorder so that you can play it when getting ready for
school or when driving back and forth to school. It can be very
effective as it allows for more review of the material and at the
same time it may not seem like studying.
Again, the kcy to doing well in law school is familiar-
ity with the material. Therefore it is important to. complete the
outline as soon as possible so that you can review It regularly. A
good outline with which you are u~familiar will not help you. If
you get behind, you may want .to dictate the rule.s from your n?tes
and cases into a tape recorder 111 the most analytical order possible
for review and omit a written outline. 'Familiarity is far more
important than being prepared for class or having a good o~ltljne at
the end of the semester which you have becn u na blc to r cv icw.
Exam-Taking
Whcn taking exams, it is best to assume that almost
every area and rule in the course will be on the exam. Thcrcfor c,
bcl'or c rcad ing the actual exam, it is helpful to have a chart of the
, ..... 1. "J "'...;) Ji1l."IJivll/.ed which can be written down In the t ir. 10
minutes of the c carn. The chart should consist of all the rri in
areas, including key "buzz" words of the rules, if necessary, to jog
your memory for the rest of the rule. Memorizing complete senten-
ces will be unnecessary if you are familiar with your outline.
Having a checklist will help you to make sure that you have cover-
ed every area. Rather than worry about "spotting issues," if you
ha ve covered your checklist, it is likely that you have spotted all
the issues.
As for actual writing of exams, Siegel's (commercial
essay questions and answers) has good examples of how answers to
11w exams can be written. Generally, there is a book on each first-
year subject. Although the answers are not as complete as they
need to be, they are good for orienting you in how to write exams.
You can fill in the extra rules that you learn from class notes.
You may find it helpful to write out a complete
answer for each of the 10-20 topic areas using old exams on file in
the library or from Siegel's. However before you can do this, you
will needto have your outline completed for that particular area to
know the rules to apply. You will find that not every rule is used
in a particular answer. However, rather than ignore the rule, you
should acknowledge the fact that it is not required for that par-
ticular answer. Professors want to know how much you know and
ma y gi ve poin ts for this.
Once a good answer is written, that may be the study
aid you want to review rather than your outline. This is because
fact patterns in exams do not change very much from practice. es-
sav s. The structure of sentences and the sequence of the sentences
will probably be identical to that on the exam. In some courses, it
may be imperative to write out answers. If the first time you do it
is in the exam, it is very likely that you may not get a passing
grade (below 75).
Probation
The traditional warning should be
noted about grades. Because the mean is set at
77 /78 (putting 1/2 of the class above and 1/2
. below) and probation is set at 74.5, you should
note that this puts pressure on you to work
very hard -- just to pass. The probation rule is
that if you average below 74.5 and above 70.0,
you have until the end of your second year to
pull your average up to at least 73.5 (which
still must be brought up to 74.5 by the end of
your third year) or you will have to leave
school. Thus probation is a very real pos-
sibility -- unlike college where the probation
level is very low. Just remember, if you do get
low grades, it is not because-you are stupid.
You simply studied either the wrong way or
the wrong material for the exams. However, if
you stick to class notes, you probably will not
have a problem.
MORE
BAM
TO YOUR
CRAM
by
Elaine Britten.
r "'." ~~V~("'V a n d "'ther ~0u!'r ls
take up a 1 time for the amount of erec-ts
they are given. While jourr. count for 2 credits per semester
(total of 4 credits per year), once the journal is joined, the entire
year must be completed or you will not receive the 2 credits for the
first semester.
Students' Ratings of Professors
. When choosing professors for upper classes, students
can look at other students' ratings of the professors (done at the end
of each semester) to determine whether the students like the profes-
sor, i.e., whether the professor strictly follows the socratic method,
etc. These are located at the Reference Desk in the library and you
have to ask the librarians to get them for you.
Clinics
Clinics can be worth 12 (full-time), 4 (part-time) or 6
(summer) credits. Full-time clinics do not present a problem as they
are the main focus of the semester. However, part-time clinics are
worth 4 credits and require you to work 16 hours per week. Sum-
mer 6 credit clinics count for 1/2 semester residency requirement
and are 24 hours per week. Two papers are required at the end of
the semester, and as this involves considerable research, it can be
quite exhausting. While this may cut into your studies for your
other courses, the plus side is that they are invaluable to introduce
you to the various fields of work. In addition, the supervising
attorney is generally more understanding of your lack of knowledge
in certain areas than a law firm which hires you. This may help
you learn more than you would in a regular paying job.
Papers in Upper Classes
A 25-page paper is required of law students for
graduation. However, papers may work to your benefit rather than
be a hindrance. This is because they can be started earlier and
polished to show your best work -- unlike exams. You may also be
able to finish the paper early and have more study time later.
Conclusion
I hope this article will be helpful to you in your law school
experience. I have known several students to drop out simply
because they did not find the right way to study and felt they were
not "smart enough." It is my belief that everyone is equally "smart"
except that some find a better way to study sooner than others.
Law school is a game and I hope this memo sheds some light on the
rules of the game, Don't buy into the myth of "superior
intelligence." Just dig in harder and GOOD LUCK!!!
Contact Your
Local Chapter. + American Red Cross
OPINION
Diane· Feinstein
By John Trommald, Editorial
Board Member
Being someone
concerned with the survival of
Western Civilization I've kept
more than a casual interest in
this year's race for governor of
California.
In tha t race one thing
particularly disturbs me: Diane
Feinstein's platform. After
watching her dispose of John
Van de Kamp and now square
off against Pete Wilson, her
s t r-ategy and pIa tf or m is
suffused with the idea, "Vote
for me -- because I'm a
woman."
First, being a woman is
not much of an indication of
the candidate. There are
Conservative women (Margaret
Thatcher and Jean Kirk-
patrick), Liberal (with a capital
"L") women (Pat Schroeder),
courageous leaders of third-
world countries (Corazon
Aquino and Violetta de
Chamorro) and then those of
Feinstein's ilk. For example,
those like Geraldine Ferraro.
who milk the gender factor and
are financially backed by
husbands with different last
names.
Second, Feinstein and
California Democrat Party
Leader Jerry Moonbeam Brown
believe they have identified a '
"social problem" that is
symptomatic of the gender
disparity among elected
officials. They make state-
ments like, "It's time for a
woman governor" and "Women
will vote for her, because she's
a woman".
If there is any validity to
this "pr obtern," the backward
sol u tion of urging voters to
vote for Feinstein beca use she
is a woman will exacerbate it.
A real solution would be to
urge women candidates to base
their. platform solely on their
geJ.lls for the future and to
urge voters not to consider
their gender. Only when
people vote for a candidate
who they believe has the best
ideas, and that candidate
happens to be a woman (or
possess some other immutable
cha racter istic), then will the
d ispa r ity issue evaporate.
rUIJl,t;f}lS' for'c;tbe
Lu}VSchbol of
t.b C, LOJ{(}la
neceSSarily the
or;evening,
L>V'''<u'''''':J-4lwgcpool. A,ny
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The Young Man and the Sea
(of Adjectives)
by Patrick M. Sullivan
In'a land of angry, unruly, carcinogenic,
disrespectful hydro-carbons, there lived a young
man. He was a law student. Most every day, he
would go to a bright, affable, almost-Mediter-
ranean, completely unaf~ordable place called
Loyola. Loyola was an ls1and of stark, unrepen-
ta~t, thoroughly un-Republican architecture. In
a sea of homeless, hopeless, destitute and en-
tirely inconvenient vagrants, Loyola dared to
exist without awnings. -Yes, this was the kind of
place where a young man could sit on a sward of
~eticulously manicured vegetation, and write bad
Hemingway for hours before being beaned by an
errant volleyball. And that is exactly what he
did.
One day, this contemplative, free-spirited,
uncompromising, potato-like existence was savaged
by an unwelcome realization: as a second year
student, he should be participating in On-Campus
Interviews. Not wanting to begin his career
search with less-than-overwhelmingly positive
information, he quickly consulted with his two
most prolific sources of legal information: Rumor
and Speculation. "OyI," began Rumor, "was creat-
ed to serve the needs of the largest and most
successful law firms. Anyone getting an offer
out of OCI is guaranteed to be making at least
S2,000 a week." "Yes," said Speculation, "and
clerking with these firms·means you will never
have to go see an opera if the Dodgers are in
town. Frequently, law clerks work an entire
summer without ever stepping foot inside of the
firm's office building. In fact, it's considered
to be in extremely bad taste to hang around the
office making lucrative legal fees. NOW, its "de
rigueur" to make those lucrative fees by sitting
in the bar at Steppes, where you won't impede the
progress of those hard working, brief-producing,
drone-like paralegals." The young man was con-
vinced. This was exactly the kind of honest,
forthright, candid, (and most importantly) risk-
free information he wanted to hear.
Soon, the young man was stuffing envelopes
with resumes. He was putting together writing
samples. He ordered a transcript. He was stuff-
ing envelopes again, determined not to be pigeon-
hoJed by arbitrary, capricious, unfeeling numbers
t~3t would only dehumanize the legal profession
aGO ruthlessly disemDoweL nlS cnances to see an
interviewer. He felt confident that these cor-
porate law firm recruiters would see past the
shallow distinctions of class ranking and journal
membership. He also felt happy that the 'bid
card' process was being handled by a computer.
The chances of being bumped from the 'bid card'
file to the 'we'd actually like to meet you' file
was greater if the organism in charge was the
same one which,had scheduled him for a "Law and
Economics" seminar with Professor Garbesi.
Finally, the moment of truth arrived. The
interviews were being listed by stUdent number in
the window of the Career Center. The cozy, cas-
ual "awningless" space outside the Career Center
was now filled with 4000 students, all straining
their eyes in mute silence. All, that is, except
for two irreverent persons who rudely broke the
hush by scribbling noisily on their legal pads.
They wrote as if their lives depended on it,
page after awful page, seemingly oblivious to the
thousands (maybe hundreds) of stUdents who had
nothing to take down. Undaunted, the young man
pushed to the front, his pad in hand: his pen
clamped between his teeth. With bold strokes he
clearly marked out two columns on his sheet of
paper. The title over one column read "PRIMARY
OFFERS", and the other read "BID OFFERS: TO BE
TURNED DOWN ON GENERAL PRINCIPLES".
He turned his steely, confident, masculine
eyes upward.
Half an hour later, his pad still blank, he
lowered his bloodshot, spineless, impotent eyes.
He crawled back to the verdant green where he had
~een so content just two weeks ago. After decid-
lng that he was too tired to dig a hole and pull
a flat rock over the top of it, he ripped off the
top ~heet ~f paper from his pad. with lifeless,
sterlle, llmp hands he wrote himself a note: Go
to the lotteries next week for bid alternates.
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Workers in Malaysia Demonstrate.
Professor Advances Labor
Movement in Malaysia
by Barbara
Rostholder Saltzman
When Professor Terry
Collingsworth asked himself
what factors confound the
effectiveness of the National
Labor Relations Act, his ans-
wer prompted him to make
yet another journey to Malay-
sia. Many American com-
panies have relocated to
Malaysia and other develop-
ing countries to escape the
reach of the Act and crea te a
manufacturing situation in
which they are able to dis-
regard worker rights and
safety standards.
According to
Collingsworth, "our labor law
system is irrelevant as long as
companies can move to de-
veloping countries where
there is no law and basically
turn back the clock 100 years
and treat people under con-
ditions that we made illegal
here back when we passed our
la bor legislation in the 1930's.
This is particularly egregious
and troubling from an Amer-
ican labor perspective when it
is American companies tha t
are doing it. The list is very
long of American companies
that have taken their manu-
facturing facilities to places
like Malaysia, Mexico, Korea,
and Taiwan in order to ob-
tain cheap labor that is not
subject to any kind of strenu-
ous labor regulation."
In order to complement
his years of teaching and
practicing labor law,
Collingsworth felt compelled
to deal with this serious
problem. He connected with
several human rights groups,
and the International Labor
Rights Education and Re-
search Fund sent him to Ma-
laysia this past summer.
There he hooked up with
Malaysian trade unionists who
are attempting to organize
American companies in Ma-
laysia.
Collingsworth found
that laborers in Malaysia
work and live under appalling
conditions. Workers are ex-
posed to low level radiation
without protective clothing
and other safeguards. They
are surrounded by chemicals
and pesticides known to cre-
ate health problems. It is be-
lieved that the extraordinarily
high breast cancer rate in the
general population is at-
tributable to the lack of
safety standards observed by
multi-national companies.
Laborers are required to work
at high speeds constantly, and
are readily fired at the will
of the employer if they do
not meet output demands.
Although countries
trading with the United
States are expected to have a
minimum wage, in practice
there is no minimum wage.
Most workers earn
approximately $80 per month,
which is barely enough to
provide for food and housing.
One bedroom apartments gen-
erally provide shelter for six
to ten young f ernalc laborers
who work in. shifts and take
turns sleeping in the beds.
Companies advertise for fe-
male workers, ages 16 to 20,
expecting that young Islamic
women will be docile and
obedient to authority. There
is no recourse for the fre-
quent sexual harassment they
experience in the work place,
since Islamic women who
complain of harassment are
deemed to be responsi ble for
encouraging it.
"The one thing that
struck me as the most touch-
ing was that the electronics
workers felt betrayed," says
Collingsworth. The companies
would come out to their vil-
lages and say 'Come to the
big city and we'll give you a
job, and you're going to have
all this money.' They got
there and realized that wasn't
true, and so they're struggling
just to eat, and they can't
save any money to break the
cycle. So many of these
young women said they
thought they could come here
for two or three years and
save some money and go back
to their villages and get mar-
ried and have families. Now
they feel they're never going
to get out of there. They
don't even have the money to
go home. They had hope in-
itially that this development
was going to really change
their lives and then they
found out that, no, it's a
longer story than that. If
they're working ten hours a
day doing back-breaking
work, it's a trade-off that
maybe they hadn't planned
on, but in addition they
aren't making enough money
to do anything about it.
They reminded me very much
of my grandparents and the
stories they told me about
when they first came here
from various countries and
how they had been abused
and exploited by the com-
panies around that time. I
saw that we've turned the
clock back and are doing the
same things to people: dash-
ing their hopes and making
them abuse their own bodies
to make money, and that was
very sad.
I met lots of people
who had suffered particular
occupational injuries like dis-
memberment, burns, and dis-
figurement because the com-
panies do not pay much atten-
tion to the safety rules.
The last thing that rea-
lly struck me is that the
people that think they have
rights and try to assert them
are always victimized, mean-
ing that employers fire the
union organizers. I did par-
ticipate in a strike or rally
with the employees at Harris
Semiconductor, an American
company employing 2,700 Ma-
laysian workers, and I'm in
constant contact with them to
find out who has been fired
or what has happened. But
these people were so excited
tha t once they decided to take
the risk, and in a country like
Malaysia it's such a big risk
to exercise your rights, that
you really had to appreciate
that here where things are not
exactly wonderful in my
opinion, you at least can exer-
cise your rights and that's
perhaps something we take
for granted. " Other
infractions include no right to
collective bargaining, no min-
imum wage law, and no right
to strike or force mediation.
The government has the
power to end strikes and con-
trol mediation. Companies
practice reverse affirmative
action by hiring Malaysians
over minorities such as
Indians and Chinese.
A legal question was
raised when one American
manufacturer of computer
chips responded to union or-
ganization of its company by
moving 2,700 workers to a
shell company, leaving behind
the 22 union organizers.
What laws can be applied to
deal with such violations of
worker rights? There are sev-
eral provisions in the Ameri-
can Trade Acts which require
any country, including Malay-
sia, receiving benefits under
our trade statutes to recognize
and respect worker rights. In
return, the countries arc
allowed to export their pro-
ducts to the United States
duty free until the countries
become developed. With no
tariff, the countries have an
advantage in market competi-
tion. While the United States
has the power to use removal
of countries from the General
System of Preferences list as
leverage to enforce worker
rights provisions, it has not
done so in Malaysia and other
key developing countries.
Collingsworth lists
three accomplishments in Ma-
laysia. He was invited to
meet with the Minister of
Labor and the Deputy Prime
Minister. He explained to
them the seriousness of not
complying with international
worker rights provisions in
the trade laws and how their
economy would be affected if
they lost their trade benefits.
As a result of that meeting,
they are now eval ua ting their
long term goals. He obtained
good first hand inf orma tion
to serve as a factual basis for
litigation against the United
States to obtain enforcement
of the statutes. Finally, he
developed close contacts with
leaders in the Malaysian trade
union movement, and he is
cooperating on several pro-
jects with them.
In addition, Col-
lingsworth is lead counsel in
a suit against the United
States Government by the In-
ternational Labor Rights
Fund, the AFL-CIO, and
every other major labor union
in the United States for not
enforcing worker rights pro-
visions in the trade laws.
The lawsuit entails a massive
amount of documentation and
legal research, and Professor
Collingsworth is seeking stu-
den ts in teres ted in in ter-
national law who would like
to devote some pro bono re-
search time to the effort. Be-
cause the work can be divid-
ed into small increments,
students may volunteer for
projects which require as
little as two hours. Professor
Collingsworth can be reached
at Extension 1164, or by send-
ing a note through the inter-
nal mail system.
According to Collings-
worth, the basic question is
an ethical one: "Because
people are starving and are
- exploita ble, docs that mean
that it's morally acceptable to
go ahead and exploit them?
Or is there some human ob-
ligation to do something a
little bit more than you can
get away with?"
Book Review of:
NOWVOU KNOW
(Simon and Schuster)
By Kitty Dukakis
By J.E. Trommald
While I don't recommend
that anyone actually buy this
book, it is interesting in a
shocking sort of way. Mrs.
Dukakis reveals the depth of her
substance abuse as she explains
her 26-year dependence on diet
pills and her subsequent
alcoholism. An alcoholism that
drove her to drink rubbing
alcohol,mouthwash, cooking
extracts, nail polish remover and
hair spray.
On a more positive note,
Mrs. Dukakis also tells about her
productive role during the
presidential campaign during
which she was able to keep her
disease in check. Occasionally,
the book gives insight to the
precarious rei a tions between her
husband and other Democrat
leaders.
However, throughout the
book one cannot help but wonder
"Did he drive her to it?" What '
role did Michael play during the
last three decades of her foreign
substance abuse? Where was
Michael when his wife's life was
falling apart? On this, the book
sheds little light. The book
shows that until relatively
recently Michael was completely
unaware of any of his wife's
problems. The book also shows
how hurt and disappointed Mrs.
Dukakis was to her husband's
response during the second
presidential debate to the question
about whether he would
reconsider the death penalty if
his wife was brutally raped.
In the end, one can only
hope that Barbara Bush's "Just
Say No Program" can get through
to those like Mrs. Dukakis and
possibly prevent similar tragedies
from happening.
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